163
(p1374). PCRs were carried out for 34 cycles as followed: initial denaturation step for 5 min at 164 94°C, denaturation step for 1 min at 94°C, primer annealing step for 30 s at 55°C, extension 165 step for 1 min at 72°C, and a final extension step for 10 min at 72°C. Each PCR product was 166 checked by gel electrophoresis for the amplification of the desired PCR fragment. PCR products
167
were purified using ethanol precipitation. 
171
carried out for 30 cycles as followed: initial denaturation for 3 min at 94°C, denaturation step or 172 1 min at 94°C, primer annealing step for 30 s at 55°C, extension step for 1 min at 72°C, and a 173 final extension step for 5 min at 72°C. Five microliters of PCR product was run on a 1% agarose 174 gel to verify that the fragment was of the appropriate size.
176

Model of oropharyngeal Candidiasis (OPC)
177
The OPC model was essentially performed as described previously (SOLIS AND FILLER 2012).
178
Briefly, male BALB/c mice (21-25 g; Taconic Farms) were immune-suppressed with cortisone 179 acetate (225 mg/kg, Sigma) on days -1, 1, and 3 of infection. For inoculum preparation, strain
180
YJB9318 was grown in MIN-Gal medium to ensure that no Gal -cells arose prior infection. A
181
total of twenty mice were infected with 1 × 10 6 cells of strain YJB9318 (Table1). Of these, 17
FIG.S1), 4-5 mice were euthanized. The tongues were extracted, weighted, and homogenized.
Next, appropriate dilutions were spread onto YPD agar plates for total CFU counts and onto
185
2DOG agar plates to determine the number of Gal -cells. Recovered isolates were directly 186 picked from the original YPD and 2DOG plates to 96well plates with 50% glycerol and stored at
187
-80°C to avoid any changes to the isolates not acquired during in vivo passage.
188
To confirm the Gal status of recovered isolates, they were grown overnight in deep 96- 
191
plates were incubated for 2 days at 30°C to assess growth. The frequency of LOH at the GAL1
192
locus was determined using the ratio of total isolates recovered (CFUs on YPD) divided by the total number of 2DOG R isolates. The in vitro frequency of GAL1 loss in strain YJB9318 was 194 measured as described previously (FORCHE et al. 2009 ).
196
Assessment of colony phenotypes (CPs) and selection of isolates for genotypic analysis
Previously, we showed that isolates with missegregation events (whole Chr aneuploidy and
198
whole Chr LOH) exhibited CPs consistent with slow growth and abnormal filamentous growth 199 (FORCHE et al. 2005; FORCHE et al. 2009 ). To increase the ability to identify genotypic changes,
200
we plated all isolates for CPs on YPD at 30ºC and scored single colonies after 3 days. CPs
201
were determined for colony diameter (smaller or larger than parental strain, first number) and 
Results
316
To analyze diversification rates of C. albicans on a mucosal surface, we seeded the oral cavity
317
of 20 corticosteroid-treated mice with 10 6 cells originating from YJB9318, a single, colony-
318
purified C. albicans strain that was heterozygous for GAL1 (GORMAN et al. 1992 (Table S2) . (Table S2) . 
378
Whole Chr LOH was detected for all Chrs, with higher frequencies seen for the larger
379
Chrs (ChrR, 1-3) (Fig.4C, Fig.S4 ) ( 
401
Missegregation events were much more frequent than recombination on all other Chrs, with
402
whole Chr aneuploidy more frequent on smaller Chrs (Chr5-7) and whole Chr LOH more 403 prevalent on larger Chrs (Chr1-4, R) (Fig.5C ).
404
Recombination events were categorized as: 1) LOH covering a Chr arm from the 
411
isolates and BIR was far more frequent than GC ( Fig.5A and 6 ).
412
The sites of recombination across Chr1L appeared relatively randomly distributed kb (Fig.S5 , Table S4 ). Most of these break regions were not near any genome elements known 417 to promote double strand breaks such as transposable elements.
418
In addition to the missegregation and recombination patterns described above, a small 419 number of complex rearrangements were also detected. These included Chr truncations and 420 recombination events that involved segmental aneuploidies and could only arise through 421 multiple sequential events on a single Chr (Fig.6) . Complex events were only seen following
422
2DOG selection and were most frequent on Chr1 (Fig.6 ) (see Table S4 for break coordinates).
423
In addition, several isolates had multiple crossover events on Chr1, some of them involving both
424
Chr arms with LOH to AA and BB alleles at different positions (Fig.6 ). Taken together, these 425 complex genotypes suggest that double-strand breaks (DSBs) were repaired via multiple,
426
distinct mechanisms (see discussion).
428
Recurrent events
429
The finding that the same genomic changes appeared in multiple mice supports the idea 430 that these are general responses of the genome to conditions encountered in the oral cavity 431 during early stages of infection. Many missegregation events occurred in multiple mice (Fig.7, 
432
S6, Table S5 ). Homozygosis of Chr1 to the AA genotype was seen in every mouse following
433
2DOG selection, presumably because this is an efficient mechanism for GAL1 LOH (Fig.4) .
434
Other recurrent whole Chr events, such as trisomy of Chr6, which appeared in the Gal + isolates
435
as well (Fig.S6) , was unexpected. Uniparental disomy of Chr3 and Chr5 trisomy were also 436 prevalent. Whether these different missegregation events are advantageous during early 437 infection or during the transition into and out of the host, remains to be determined.
in Gal -isolates that also exhibit CPs (Fig.8A) 
476
The detection of multiple independent haploid or near-haploid isolates with different
477
genotypes was surprising, suggesting that haploidization repeatedly occurs in the oral cavity.
478
We previously found Chr missegregation in isolates recovered after passage in a systemic 
485
We detected a positive correlation between specific CPs and Chr missegregation. A 486 large proportion of CPs were small in diameter and had completely smooth or less wrinkly 487 colonies (Fig.2C) 
523
Furthermore, more than one mismatch machinery may have been involved in repairing breaks. 
527
Whether genotypic variation arises through the parasexual cycle or via mitoic defects 
538
Importantly, here we identified a substantial level of highly variable isolates, higher than 539 what one would expect by random chance alone. We hypothesize that hypervariable
540
subpopulations may be present in many natural populations, and that this diversity can enable 541 rapid adaptation in time of stress or environmental stochasticity. Whether the observed changes 542 are beneficial, detrimental or neutral remains to be determined, and is likely to be specific to the survival, persistence, and the virulence potential of C. albicans, and whether the host 545 recognizes and responds to this variation remains to be discovered.
547
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The colors for the allele status provide exact genotype for each Chr. Note: This strain 579 background (RM1000 #2) has a preexisting Chr2L allele A homozygosis and a crossover on
580
ChrR occurred during generation of the parental strain that was unmasked in isolates that 581 became homozygous (see red arrow). In the case of whole Chr LOH, the genotype at the 
